Advanced Manufacturing Concepts
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intMPE- International Mineral Processing Equipment
ISO 9002:2000
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SLURRY PUMPS
SEWAGE PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS
SUBMERSINLE SEWAGE PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLE SLURRY PUMPS
SEWAGE PUMP HORIZONTAL
SPLIT DOUBLE SUCTION
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intMPE Pump Industry Group is a ISO 9001 certified
p
pump manufacturer. It has total 235 personnel, 10% of which
are technical staff, foundry staff is 70%. It has a pump
research institute serving whole pump industry in China.
352'8&76
3XPSVDQG3DUWV
3DUWVHLWKHUPDFKLQHGRUDVFDVWFDVWLQJVLQFOXGLQJSXPS
FRPSRQHQWVPRWRUFRPSRQHQWVPDGHHLWKHUWRRXURZQ
GHVLJQHGGUDZLQJVRUFXVWRPHUɉVGUDZLQJV
3$77(51
:HXVHVHDVRQHGWHDNZRRGWRPDQXIDFWXUHSDWWHUQVZKLFKDUH
VWRUHGLQIRXQGU\UDFNV:RRGLVVHDVRQHGIRUJRRGOLIH
FRPSDUDWLYHO\([SHFWHGOLIH\HDUVZLWKVPDOOUHSDLURI
ZHDU WHDU1RRISDUWVH[SHFWHGLVDSSUR[LPDWHO\6WRUHG
LQUDFNDVSHUDFFHSWHGVWDQGDUGV
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0DjRU0DUNHWV 7\SLFDO3URGXFWV
3(752&+(0,&$/
Tubes, fittings, coils, manifolds and various other items,
assembled or not, used in cracking furnaces and
reforming furnaces.
0(7$//85*,&$/
Rolls ,radiant tubes and various static castings for
CAL(Continuous annealing line)/CGL(Continuous
galvanizing line).
*/$66
Various rolls used in float glass annealing lehr and cast
glass production 

&200(5&,$/+($775($7,N*,N'8675<
Various parts made by investment casting and sand
casting method,suh as Trays & Grids ,Baskets , Chain
Guides ,Fans ,Cast Link Belts,etc.,

Advanced &DSDELOLWLHV
Centrifugal Casting (Diameter from 40 to 1600mm);
Investment Casting; Static Casting ( resin-bonded and
greensand ); Welding & Fabricating ; Machining,
Grinding & Polishing; Destructive & Non-destructive
tests.
4XDOLW\$VVXUDQFH
Advanced facilities, experienced workers who strictly
carry out and document ISO9002 procedures.
Rigorous quality control systems such as;
Chemical analysis, mechanical properties, X-ray,
Eddy current test, Ultrasonic test, Dye Penetrant
Inspection, Micrography, Pressure tests etc.,
detailed traceable material & inspection data
sheets for every item according to ISO-9002
Standards.

&DSDELOLWLHV
$VVXUDQFH.
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&$67,1*
LQW03(KDVWKHULJKW([SHULHQFHDQG([SHUWLVHLQ
supplying castings for various pump components,
valve body & disc, motor yokes & frames,
Grinding roll and others on the materials and
specifications given by the customers. intMPE has
veterans who are experts in different casting.
We are strongly committed to provide complete
solution for MINING AND MINERALS INDUSTRIES
requirement of finished casting components in
high chrome, Ni-hard, manganese steel, carbon
steel materials conforming to international
standards with best quality at reasonable rates.
We have a long experience in producing
complete range of Ni-Hard, 27% Chrome required
for Solids-Liquid Mixture handling applications.

intMPE is an ISO 9002 2000 certified
manufacturing of centrifugally cast
high-alloy heat resistant tubes and
castings.
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SLURRY PUMPS
Spares like impeller, volute liner,
back liner, front liner, casing etc.
DREDGE PUMPS
Casing and impeller.
WEAR PARTS
For Coal mill pulverizer-grinding
roller & ring.
CLINKER GRINDER ASSEMBLY,
ROLLER
ANTI-ABRASION COMBINING TUBE
SPARE PARTS PER DRAWING
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)281'5<,1)250$7,21
0$7(5,$/352&(66('$1'&$3$&,7<
We can make a variety of ferrous and non-ferrous materials such as
gray iron, ductile iron, copper, aluminum, stainless steel , Ni hard,
High Chrome and other alloys.
 Gray iron (in cast iron foundry): 5 tons/day, Grade: Class 25-40
 Ductile iron (in cast iron foundry): 3 tons/day, Grade: QT45-10, QT500


Steel (in cast iron foundry): 4 tons/day, Grade: A48

&855(1787,/,=$7,21
2))281'5<&$3$&,7<
 Cast Steel & Iron foundry: 70%

&$67,1*:(,*+75$1*(6
 Minimum weight: 1 lbs,
 Maximum; 2500 lbs
6$1'6<67(0
 Furan resin sand, green sand

(48,30(17

Our Rubber Shop has two sets of
350T Plate Press made by STACY
Company in Australia and
800/150 Transmission Plate Press.

7\SHVRI5XEEHU
0DWHULDO
1DWXUDOUXEEHUEXW\OUXEEHU
EXW\URQLWULOHUXEEHUDQG
K\SDORQ

02/',1*$1'&25,1*
Type 148, 1410 molding machine Simpson consecutive sand mixer, 2 sets
Mold turnover and draft machines
 ECO Reclaimer, 2 sets
 Bowl shape sand mixer and K87 shell coring machine
 10T/h consecutive mixer, 2 sets 10 T/h interval mixer, 1 sets (cast iron
foundry) 6 T/h interval mixer, 1 ses (cast steel foundry)
 DV-4 Baird photoelectric direct reading spectrograph, 1 set
 Sand blasting house, 1 set (cast iron foundry)
 Sand blasting roller, 3 sets (1 in cast steel foundry, 2 in cast iron foundry)
 Suspending sand blaster,1 set (cast steel foundry) etc.




0(/7,1*(48,30(17
Can complete independently the entire
manufacture procedures from rubber mixing and
smelting to curing.
 Cupola, 2 sets, 5T, Alkaline lining
 Induction furnace, 3 sets, 3T, Acid lining
 Arc furnace, 1 set, 5T, Alkaline lining
 Medium frequency furnace, 1 set, 0.5T, Acid lining

0DFKLQLQJ:HOGLQJ

)DEULFDWLRQ
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+($775($70(17(48,30(17
(1) Electric Oven, 4 sets, respectively 600kw, 420kw, 320kw and 200kw,
Maximum capacity: 15 tons, highest temperature: 1050 centigrade degrees,
maximum area: 4.5m x 3.0m x 1.5m
(2) Well Type Oven: 1 set, 190kw, dia.900mm x 3100mm
(3) Medium Frequency Quenching Oven: 1 set, dia.105mm x 1300mm (shaft)
48$/,7<$6685$1&(,163(&7,1*(48,30(17
&KHPLVWU\DQDO\VLVBesides common chemical analyzers, intMPE also has
type DV-4 BAIRD photoelectric direct reading spectrograph imported from
U.S.A., oxygen & hydrogen testing instrument, and nitrogen gas testing
instrument. Chemical composition analysis can be done here for carbon
steel, steel alloy, cast iron alloy, ductile iron, copper alloy, natural rubber,
synthetic rubber and etc.
0LFURVWUXFWXUHDQDO\VLVintMPE is equipped with type Neophot-32
microstructure microscope made in Germany, which can do analysis for
microstructure of metal material.



0HFKDQLFDOSURSHUW\It is equipped with universal material tester, impact
tester, tension tester, hardness meter and etc., with which we can do mechanical property test for metal material and rubber material.
0HDVXUHPHQWIt is equipped with length meter and universal tool, microscope as well as energy-saving interferometer, spectrophotometer, photographic optical gauge, which can measure length, angle, roughness and etc.

5ROOV 7XEHV
)DEULFDWLRQ
7(67,1*)$&,/,7,(6

The pump test station consists of high voltage pump test station and low voltage station. The test rig locates inside house.
(1) High Voltage Pump test Station( Voltage: 10KV, 6KV, 3KV)
shop area: 42x15 = 630 m2 volume of water tank:
One 396 cum 6m deep water tank locates in the shop .

There is also one 22m deep well of 2m dia. (for testing
submersible pumps). (this water tank connects through with that
at the low voltage pump test station)
One 2800 cum water tank locates outside the shop, the

deepest level is 8m below surface level.
-lifting equipment: 30t hoist, one set.
-lifting height from the floor: 13m
-voltage: 10kv, 6kv, 3kv
-max. Power: 2400kw
-max. Size of pump tested: 1200mm
-max. Water pressure: 12mpa

(2) Low Voltage Pump Test Station (Voltage: 380V)
shop area: 42x21=882 m2 volume of water tank:

One 518 cum water tank ( connecting through
with the water tank in the high voltage test station), the
biggest depth is 6.5m below surface.

One 163 cum water tank , the deepest level is 4m
-lifting equipment : one 10t and one 5t hoists.
-lifting height from the floor: 7m
-voltage: 380v
-max. Power: 300kw
-max. Size of pump tested: 400mm
-max. Water pressure: 4mpa
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0272586$%/()2538037(67
3000rpm 1.1—160kw
1500rpm 3 —300kw
1000rpm 7.5 —710kw
750rpm 11 –- 245kw
)5(48(1&<&219(57(5
Power: 240 KW; Frequency: 5-60 HZ; Speed Reducer: one set,
reduction ratio: i=1:2, pmax=560KW
One set, reduction ratio: I=1:2.8, PMAX=745KW
Load Capacity: N1=1000RPM
35(6685(&21752/
Control valves are used for measurement under high
pressure, dia.300 and dia.500 valves are available, max.
Pressure is 10mpa.
7(67,1*0(7+2'$1'5$1*(
)ORZ5DWHThe flow rate of pump is measured by two
METHODS, ELECTROMAGNETIC FLOW METER AND WEIR.
$FFXUDF\RIPHDVXUHPHQW
50-100% capacity: +,- 0.5% measurement
10-50% capacity: +,-1% measurement

5DQJHRIIORZPHWHU
25mm 0 - 6 l/s
80mm 0.5 - 60 l/s
150mm 2 - 212 l/s
300mm 8.5 - 848 l/s
700mm 46 - 4618 l/s

35(6685(0($685(0(17
Discharge pressure is measured with pressure gauge, accuracy is 0.4% of full scale. Suction press
ure is measured with u type mercury meter, accuracy is 02.% of full scale.

1600mm 240 - 24127 I/s
50mm 0.5 - 23 l/s
100mm 1 - 94 l/s
200mm 3.8 - 376 l/s
500mm 19.6 - 1963 l/s
800mm 60 - 6031 l/s

5DQJHRISUHVVXUHJDXJH0- 10 m water column ... 0-1000 m water column 5DQJHRIYDFXXPJXDJH-10--+6 M water column

5ROOVDQG
7XEHV
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32:(5&2168037,210($685(0(17
7KUHHPHWKRGVDUHDYDLODEOH
(1). Two-watt. Meter
(2). Power TRANSDUCER
(3). TORQUE METER
$FFXUDF\RIPHDVXULQJHTXLSPHQW
Mutual inductor: grade 0.2
Watt. Meter: grade 0.5
Power transducER: GRADE 0.5
Torque meter: grade 0.5
0($685(2)527$7,1*63(('
Speed is measured with torque meter or portable digital
tachometer, the range is 10—50000 RPM.
$&&85$&<2)0($685(0(17
10—11999 RPM +-1RPM 12000—29999
RPM +-2RPM 30000—50000 RPM +-4RPM
0($685(2)136+
NPSH can be measured for all pumps with suction flanges
(except for submersible and deep well pumps).
Method:
(1). On the open test rig, a valve in the suction line is used to
adjust the suction resistance for measuring npsh, in addition,
booster pumps can be used for positive suction head if
required.
(2). On the close test rig, npsh is measured by increasing
the vacuum value and lowering the pressure of return pipe.
(3). On the high voltage test rig, npsh is measured by
lowering water level.

3artner

27+(50($685,1*)$&,/7<
Noise measurement : 36—130dba
Frequency range: 20hz—8khz
Vibration measurement
Amplitude: 0.3—1000 microns
Velocity: 0.03mm—100mm/s
Accelerate: 0.3—50M/S2
Temperature measurement : surface and liquid: -25—100
Torque measurement: power, speed and torque are
displayed at the same time.
TORQUE: 10—10000N.M
HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE TEST: MAX. PRESSURE
CAN BE UP TO 100MPA
7(675(3257
NORMAL TEST: Test data is input into the computer by a
person and the actual performance measurement and
performance curve are printed out, then a decision will be made
on the quality based on the comparison between the actual
one and standard one.
&/26(7<3(7(675,*
The high voltage test rig for vertical pumps can do automatic
testing using computer besides the function described above
(but the system is still under adjustment), and the actual
measured curves can be checked at any time on the computer
screen during teh test and it can be re-tested and corrected in
case of any problems with the curves on actual measurements.
&$/,%5$7,212)0($685,1*,167580(176
The measuring instruments are calibrated on a regular basis
according to the requirements. The records/ certificates of each
time calibration are registered and put into file for information.

0$,10$&+,1,1,1*&$3$&,7<
WƌŽĐĞƐƐĞƐĐƌŝƉƚŝŽŶ
ĂƉĂĐŝƚǇ
ƵƚƚŝŶŐ
'ƌŝŶĚŝŶŐ
sĞƌƚŝĐĂůdƵƌŶŝŶŐ
ŽƌŝŶŐ
ƌŝůůŝŶŐ

DĂĐŚŝŶŝŶŐ
ŝĂ͘ϲϯϬǆϰϱϬϬƐŚĂĨƚͿ
ŝĂ͘ϱϬϬǆϰϬϬϬ
ŝĂ͘ϱϬϬϬǆϮϬϬϬ
ϲϬϬϬǆϮϰϬϬǆϯϬϬϬtŽƌŬŝŶŐ
^ƚĂŶĚ͗ϭϲϬϬǆϭϰϬϬŝĂ͘ϴϬŝĂ

WůĂŝŶŝŶŐ ϭϮϱϬǆϵϬϬ
E͘͘sĞƌƚŝĐĂůdƵƌŶŝŶŐŽŵƉƵƚĞƌŝǌĞĚ ϭϬϬϬǆϴϬϬǆϲϬϬ
DĂĐŚŝŶŝŶŐĞŶƚĞƌ



+$5':$5( 62)7:$5(3/$7)250
4XDOLW\DQG&DSDELOLW\

0DQXIDFWXULQJ
Our manufacturing system is a
close-type manufacturing system
from design, mould-making,
foundry, heat treatment and
machining to assembling and test.
The no-bake sand process is used
in our foundries.
Quality is controlled by direct
analyses with type of OBLF QSN750
Direct-reading spectrometer. The
maximum weight of casting and
part is up to 10 tons.
Machining equipments: CNC
numerical control machine, boring
machine, miller, planer and grinder
which maximum machining
capacity of up to 5000mm. There is
a calibration station for inspecting
measure instruments.
Our company accesses the largest
High-voltage pump test station and
low-voltage pump test
station

+DUGZDUHDQGVRIWZDUH3ODWIRUPRI&$' 62/,':25.6
CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) software to predicate the flowing
field and performance parameters inside the passage of pump. Design
improvement and optimum plan selection can be performed based on
the predicated result.
CSD (Computational Structural Dynamics) software to predicate the
structural inside the pump. Design improvement and optimum plan
selection can be performed based on the predicted result.
CAE software to simulate the behavior in the process of mould filling
and solidification for castings. Calculation and analysis on
solidification, liquid metal flow and thermo physical properties for
various alloys (casting steel, graphitic iron, ductile iron and etc.) and
various kinds of casting method (sand mould, metal mould,
compression mould, low press mould, investment mould and etc.) can
be performed by CAE.
I-DEAS has been selected in the platform. 3-D modeling, surface
design, assembling interference examination and finite element
analysis for the products has been realized.

,62
ISO9001-2000 has been certified in all our manufacturing processes..
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intMPE ENGINEERING
Tube Assemblies produced by intMPE come with a ASME Stamp accreditation
CERTIFICATION REPORT FORMS:


Steel Structure Alignment Qaulity Control and Inspection



Magnetic Particle Test Quality Control and Inspection



Welder and Welder Operator Qaulification Record



Positive Material Inspection Quality Control



Welding Procedure Qualification



Ultrasonic Examination Quality Control



Welding Quality Control and Inspection



Non-Destructive Testing Quality Control



Hardness Test Quality Control and Inspection



Impact Test Qaulity Control and Inspection



Liquid Penetrant Quality Control and Inspection

Accreditation.
Reports.
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*OREDO5HDFK
The intMPE Group of Companies are privately owned by Canadian and Chinese Families providing careful close-up handling of
all your requirements. The growth rate is healthy per annum from 2001 to 2014 indicating Professional Quality Consulting
Services. This Group of companies is dedicated to honesty and integrity. We Sincerely Welcome Your Assistance to improve.
Our philosophy is to be adaptable to the ever changing demands of our clients.

'LVWULEXWLRQ Contacts
,QWPSH*OREDO&DULFRP,QFJDPDLFD
Mr. Bob Maher, Director rmaher@intmpe.com
intMPE U.S.A
J. Milton, Director J.Milton@intmpe.com
,QWPSH*OREDO/DWLQ,QF
Mrs. Angie Castillo
,QWPSH3HUWK$XVWUDOLD
Mr. Michael Bourke, Project Management, m.bourke@intmpe.com

&RUSRUDWH2IILFH
318, 2057-111 Street,
Edmonton, Alberta Canada T6J 4V9
Manufacturing: North America & Asia
www.intmpe.com
crprt@intmpe.com
Ph: 001-780-782-5770 / 001-587-405-1039
Fax: 001-780-440-0111

Mandeville Jamaica

),(/'2)),&(6
Bangalore India / Shandong China / Portland USA / Galilee Israel / Mandeville Jamaica / Perth Australia

Appication Driven. Engineered Solutions

